SUPPLY LIST FOR PLEIN AIR PAINTING WORKSHOP WITH BARBARA THOMAS

Please order at Blickart.com or JerrysArtarama.com. Or you can try Golden Eagle in East Hampton. (Love to support local but the prices are very high).

- **Winsor Newton Gouache Water Color 14ml tubes** (or Holbein or another brand):
  - Permanent White
  - Alizarin Red
  - Cadmium Red
  - Cadmium Yellow or Primary Yellow
  - Ultramarine Blue
  - Cerulean Blue

  (NOTE: These six colors are the only colors you will need to order. From these few colors I will show you how to mix every color under the sun! Please don't waste money on sets.)

  If you paint with oil, just bring your kit.

  (NOTE: I don't teach acrylic painting. If you are very experienced with it, you can use, but it's tricky for outdoors as dries very fast.)

- **Selection of SHORT handle watercolor brushes, rounds sizes 4, 6, 8** and others you want to try. You do not need expensive sable brushes. Synthetic hair is good.

- **9 x 12 watercolor pad or block.** (Optional: you can also get an additional 8 x 10” sketchbook that is good for sketching and practice).

  (NOTE: If you want to make a ‘book’ of your paintings, work a little smaller, 8 x 10” watercolor paper, or 6 x 9”. You’ll be able to make more paintings, and I’ll show you a great way to ‘bind’ your paintings together to make a book.)

- **1 or 2 Round palettes**, plastic or aluminum.

- **Easel** (Jullian JB10 Field Easel from Blickart.com or Mabef field easel from Jerry’s. You want a lightweight easy to assemble easel).

- **Canvas bag to carry everything.**
- **Water**, for drinking and painting, and a **water container**.
- **Paper towel**
- **HAT AND SUNSCREEN!**

If you need a stool, I have a few, otherwise get a simple folding camp stool.

Please email me with any questions! bst327@gmail.com

See you in class!